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LEGISLATORS VISITING

Members of the local legislative-delegation
will visit our·offices during the next couple
of weeks, for briefings on our progress. President Carpenter has invited
the legislators to come and learn more about the University of North
Florida. The '1972 legislative funding will determine if the UNF can expand
adequately to meet projected education demands.
·

DRUG EDUCATION CONFERENCE
FOCUSES ON PEOPLE

Dr. Robert Russell, chairman of health education
at Southern Illinois University and a leading
authority on mood modifying substances, will be
the keynote speaker at the Region VIII Conference For Drug Education Training,
Nov. 4-5 at the Florida Junior College south campus. The theme of the conference if "Focus on People."
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Robert Mitchell, assistant dean of faculties, is the Region VIII coordinator
the program, which is sponsored by the Florida Department of Education,
Division of Elementary and Secondary Education, the Bureau of Curriculum
Instruction, and the UNF division of continuing education.

Coordinators of drug education programs from Clay, Nassau, Baker, St. Johns
and Duval counties and teacher coordinators o£ drug education will attend.
BRIGHT IDEAS AND
BONUSES

The University Awards Committee is seeking
suggestions on methods to increase production,
prevent waste, reduce cost, make the job easier,
prevent accidents, and eliminate duplication. The Committee encourages all
Career Service employees to take an active part in the State-Awards Program,
which gives monetary awards for useful suggestions.
,- u solve a problem, you get recognition. and an· award. Good ideas pay.
~~ggestioTh forms are available in the poster box on the wall across from the
personnel department.

LEWIS LANIER IN
HOSPITAL

After an automobile·accident a week ago Thursday,
Lewis Lanier, student assistant in the controller's
office was found to have~a separated collarbone.
However, the doctors didn't find it until this past Tuesday~ Lewis went
into the hospital yesterday and will be ·operated on today. Doctors say he
should be out of the hospital by Monday.·· We wish him well.
SPEAKING OF
ACCIDENTS

Just this morning I Henry Bazzell, printing supervisor and stores -manager·; caught ·tris hand in the
AB Dick off-set .p.nnt.ing press. After
being rushed to the hospital by Tom Bostwick.;: Henry"re-turned wrth his finger
bandaged up but went right back to work. Getting- a ..·newsletter out today may
be a minor miracle! Hope it heals quickly!
CONTEST ENTRIES JUDGED

The entries in the UNF slogan contest-are now being
examined by our judges ·and the anno-uncement of the
winner can be expected about the middle· of next ·week~ · Patience, please!
VOTE TUESDAY

If you're a registered voter·in Duval County don't
forget to vote in Tuesday's ·general election on
the corporate profits tax question. Also onthe·ballot·for Democrats is a
primary election for the House of Representatives vacatedby Don Nichols.

